


Grammar | Conditionals

1. Complete the sentences with the words listed below.

would do will do would have done

• Rita believes in hard work and wants her children to work hard. She always tells them, "If

you work hard every day, you (A) will do well."

• Scott is smart, but he doesn't work very hard. As a result, he is not good at his job. His

co-workers often tell him, "If you worked hard every day, (B) you would do well."

• Mark planned to study hard for a test yesterday, but some friends called, and he decided

to go out with them. He didn't study at all, and he didn't do well on his test the next day.

His teacher told him, “If you had studied yesterday, you (C) will have done well on the

test."

2. Decide if each sentence expresses a habitual or future meaning.

A. If it rains, the streets get wet.

B. If it rains, the street will get wet.

C. If the meetings run late, I leave early.

D. If it rains, we take the bus.

3. Decide if each sentence expresses a real or an unreal idea.

A. If I had more money, I would buy a new car.

B. If the shirts were on sale, I would get a few.

C. If you are a teacher, you can help me.

D. If you were the mangager, things would be
a lot better.
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4. Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses.

• If I have enough apples, I (bake) (A) will bake an apple pie this afternoon.

• I would fix your bike if I (have) (B) had the right screwdriver.

• I (go) (C) will go to a movie tonight if I don't have any homework to do.

• I would turn on my phone if (be, not) (D) were not in a meeting right now.

5. Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses.

• Oil floats on water. If you pour oil on water, it (float) (A) floats .

• If there (be) (B) were no trees on earth, there (be, not) (C) would not be

enough oxygen. Life as we know it (exist, not) (D) would not exist .

• If you boil water, it (disappear) (E) disappears into the atmosphere as vapor.

• Many animals hibernate in the winter. One reason is because of food. If animals

(hibernate, not) (F) did not hibernate, they (need) (G) would need to find food at a

time when food is scarce.

• If people (have) (H) had paws instead of hands with fingers and opposable

thumbs, the machines we use in everyday life (have to) ( I) would have to be

constructed very differently. We (be, not) (J) would not be able to turn knobs, push

small buttons, or hold tools and utensils securely.

6. Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses.

• A: You should tell your father exactly what happened. If I (be) were you, I (tell) would tell

him the truth as soon as possible.

• B: You're right. I'll do it.

• A: If I (have) (A) had had my camera with me yesterday, I (take) (B) would have

taken a picture of Alex standing on his head.

• B: He's good at yoga. He can do a lot of different poses.

• A: I'm almost ready to plant my garden. I have a lot of seeds. Maybe I have more than I
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need. If I (have) (C) have more seeds than I need, I (give) (D) will

give some to my neighbor.

• B: She would really appreciate it.

• A: George has only two pairs of socks. If he (have) (E) had more than two

pairs of socks, he (have to, not) (F) would not have to wash his socks so often.

• B: I'm not sure that he washes them that often!

• A: Since I broke my foot, I haven't been able to clean my apartment.

• B: Why didn't you say something? I (come) (G) would have come over and (help)

helped you if you (tell) (H) had told me.

• A: I know you (come) (I) would have come right away if I (call ) (J) had called

you, but I didn't want to bother you.

• B: It wouldn't have been a bother. What are friends for?

• A: It's been a long drought. It hasn't rained for over a month. If it (rain, not) (K) doen't

rain soon, a lot of crops (die) (L) will die . If the crops (die)

(M) die , many people (go) (N) will go hungry this coming winter.

• B: I'm very worried about our water supply.

• A: Shhh! Your father is taking a nap. Uh-oh. You woke him up.

• B: Sorry. If l (realize) (O) had realized he was sleeping, I (make, not) (P) wouldn't

have made so much noise when I came in.

• A: What (we, use) (Q) would we use to look at ourselves when we comb our hair if

we (have, not) (R) didn't have mirrors?

• B: It would be very strange to live without mirrors.
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1. A.• will do B.• you would do C.• will have done

2. A. habitual B. future C. habitual D. habitual

3. A. unreal B. unreal C. real D. unreal

4. A.• will bake B.• had C.• will go D.• were not

5. A.• floats B.• were C.• would not be

D.• would not exist E.• disappears F.• did not hibernate

G.• would need H.• had I. • would have to

J. • would not be

6. A.• had had B.• would have taken

C.• have D.• will give

E.• had F.• would not have to

G.• would have come H.• had told

I. • would have come J. • had called

K.• doen't rain L. • will die

M.• die N.• will go

O.• had realized P.• wouldn't have made

Q.• would we use R.• didn't have
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